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The Diamond WPCTV3000 – Stream2TV is a device that wirelessly streams 
content from your tablet to a projector or big-screen TV in 1080P HD quality.
It allows you to mirror what’s on your tablet and also extends views from your 
PC, Mac or laptop. The Diamond WPCTV3000 is a great companion for all 
teachers to enhance daily lessons with exciting multimedia content, internet 
educational video programs, online lessons and live education events.

In the Classroom

Students can also share their educational presentations and content with their 
entire class on the projector or TV from their laptops, desktops and Miracast 
enabled smartphones and tablets. Many students have access to their assign-
ments and reports on their devices, the WPCTV3000 gives each student the 
ability to display their reports and other content from their desk.
The WPCTV3000 can also be directly wired to the school’s network or 
wirelessly paired to the school’s access points.

Not Just for Teachers

The WPCTV3000 is also the perfect solution to enhance conference room 
meetings. Any Windows, MAC based PC or Miracast enabled tablet can stream 
wirelessly. With a one-of-a-kind conference sharing capability, you can take 
control over content shared with meeting attendees. Impress your colleagues 
and inspire more success with rich content presentations, live events and any 
other content you need to share on the projector or big-screen TV.

At the Office
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Your Curriculum Made Easy
The Diamond WPCTV3000 effortlessly creates an environment where 
the curriculum just flows from your mobile device or PC.
This adapter wirelessly displays what’s on your tablet, smartphone or 
laptop onto a large-screen TV or classroom projector. Now you can 
easily present lessons from your own mobile device by streaming 
quality educational content without having to be connected to wires and 
cables, leaving you to concentrate on what’s important... teaching.

What is Miracast?
Miracast is a standard for wireless connections 
from devices (such as laptops, tablets, or 
smartphones) to displays (such as TVs, 
monitors or projectors). It can roughly be 
described as "HDMI over Wi-Fi", replacing the 
cable from the device to the display. The 
Diamond WPCTV3000 is Miracast-certified 
and can communicate wirelessly with the 
displays mentioned above.

Optimized for Windows 10 and Mac OS
The Diamond WPCTV3000 is optimized for use with Windows 10, 8.1, 
8 and Windows 7 and is compatible with Android smartphones and 
tablets, iPhone, iPads as well as all laptops running Mac OS, so you 
can be confident with all of your devices being compatible.


